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Jhe Union as it Was, the Constitution as it Is.
i®* Where there ts no law there is

no freedom.

FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 11

Democratic State Ticket.
FOTt GOVEttNOR,

GEOBge w. 'WOODWARD,

FOR SUPREME JUDGE,
WALTER 11. LOYYR£E<

Democratic County Ticket,
KIR PRKSfDEKT JUDGE OK DISTRICT COURT,

JOHN 11. BAIEEY.
ASSEMBLY,

JAMES BENNY, Sr.,
( HAS. P. WHIBTON,
Dr. A, G. McQUAIDE,
JOHN SILL,
WM. WHIGHAM,

JAMES BLA(HMORE.
RECORDER,

EDWARD P. KEARNS.
REGISTER,

JAMES SALSBERT.
TOR CLERK OF COUBTS,
F. HCIULEBERG.

TREASURER,

JAMES IRVIN.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

JACOB KEIE,
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,

TV. H. WIGHTMAW.

|ra.NOTia-THE HEYEBAL
IrtSr Cotmtv Committees of Surorintendence
are requested to oommunicato the names and
Fostoffico address of their members to the Chair-
man of the State Central Committee. Editors of
Democratic papers in Pennsylvania are requested
to forward copies to him.

CHARLES j. BIDDLE, Chairman,
Philadelphia. July 22d, 1563.

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE OF COR
RESPONDENCE.

PITTSBURGH

l=t ward—John Roth, :Ist p.oth do—S Cameron
11 i ward—D, li llazin, r?d p. do—F. Felix,
Ist p.3<i da—S. Johnstoo ri h ward—Dr, A. B ack
2d p. do—W, J. Mont {7th ward—E. T. >Vard.

somery. -Sthward—W. P. Dunn,
4th ward—J J llou9*on'9th ward—Jas, Neesjn,

ALLEGHENY CITY

Ist ward—Henry *proul;2d p. 4th do—J Beckam
2d ward—W, J. Kountz'lst p. 4th do—W M
Ist p 2d do—Jno, flwani Stewart,
ild p, 3d do—Leffier, 1

towns
Rhaler—L. 'Winchell
N, Fayette—J. Stnrgreonl
Plum—J. A. Stowarf, |P, tton— William

phers, j
M’Cloro John Hart-1

man, |
NeriUe—John M No-

bit,
Pewickl ey—T. Wagoner
Ohio—G. W. Cass,
McCandlesa—B. Good,
Ros* —And, Burke.
Hampton—Wm, Peters,
West Deer—Neil Dia-mond.
East Deor—D. Bandie,
Reserve—Victor Scriba
Harrison--Jno Harrison
Versailles—llenry Stew.

art,
Wilkins—Dnn'l Wirtz,
Collins—P. Kerr;
Peebles—Jas. Dignurn,
Pitt-O. Zug.
Franklin—Wm Neely

jJefferson—Wm. MoEl-I haney,
I Indiana—Wm Bgyd.
Union—Wm. Carnahan,
Robinson— R B Guthrie,
Moon—Jacob Leshell.
(Crescent—J. H, Porter.Findley—liob. AJcAyeai
S, Fayette<—A. Fitzpat-
. rick.
Scott —B. Ford,
U. St, Clair—Dr. G. S.

Hays,
L. St. Clair—Jonathan

Shuck,
Baldwin—Henry Belt-z

hoover,
Snowden—Wro. Siewart
Mifflin—Dr. Blackburn,

Richland—lsano Grubbs
Pint—Jas. A Gibson,
Uhartierz—Jerome Bon •

nqtt.
Temperancovillc—H ugh

McAfoe,
Marshall—D Forsythe

BOROUGHS.
W Pittsburgh—o. Auth Elizibeth--R«d) • Galway
Monongabela - Joseph L a wrencevillo - Wm,Mixcll, j M’Caguo.
S. Pit*.sbargh---J, W. Tarentum -J. B. Fu !mPatterson. jtharpsburg— John Kb-
it- Birmingham—John) erle,

P. Heiser. jDuquesne—A. F, John-lst preo, Birmingham— stor,
Capt. S- M’Kee, ,McKeesporl—Dr. W, 11.2d p. do>—Geo. Kuhlrna Hill,

Manchester—A McMur.;Sewiekley--J. Whitesellray, *

above named gentlemen wil
please take notice of their appointment,and meet at the St. Charles Hotel on Sat-
urday next, 12ih inst., at 11 o’clock.

CHAS. SHALER, Chairman.
WAR NEWS,

Oar reports this morning of the opera-
tions of our armies inform ns that all is
qniet in the army in Virginia, and
nothing of a strange character is antici-
pated. From the Southwest however
things are moving to onr entire satisfac-
tion. The news of the evacuation ot
Chatanooga by the rebels and its occupa-
tion by onr force is confirmed, while
Bragg’s army is in fall retreat ; but
whether he succeeded in escaping is
somewhat doubtful.

Gen. Davidson was doing well at Bayou
Metea at last accounts. It is reported
that the Administration is about to send
Gen. Thomas to St. Louis to take the
place of Gen. Schofield in the hope of
keeping the Abolitionists there within
moderate bonds. This would be addiD g
fuel to theflame. The infidel radicals of
St. Louis cannot be kept within bonds
except by force, and this is not likely to
beused by one who, like 'Thomas believes
in all of the extremes to which the Mis-
souri Abolitionists are bo rapidly tend-
ing.

THE GU BEENATOEIAL CAN

Notwithstanding the notorious fact of
Governor Curtin having publicly declined
a renomination, because of “ declining
health,” we now have him upon the
stump, haranguing the people, begging
them to continue him in an office, the du-
ties of which, he announced laßt winter,
were wasting his energies and destroying
his repose. And the manner in which he
has opened the campaign, together with
the men by whom he is surrounded, show
that he and they are determined to stop at
nothing that Btands in the way of their
Buccess. If desperation, falsehood, and
forgery will re elect Gov. Curtin, then
will we have to put up with him for an-
other three years.

Onr readers are, doubtless, aware of
Gov. Curtin and a few others, the other
day. visiting the Army of the Potomac,
for the ostensible purpose of presenting
Gen. Meade a swotd, in the name of the
Pennsylvania Reserves. The Governor,
of course, made the presentation speech
in which he indulged in the usual bun-
combe, with a neat quotation from a eulo-
gy once delivered by the late brilliant and
gifted Hannagan, of Ind. Gen.-Meade's
reply was in good taste enough, except
where he was reported as having told the
soldiers "to remember Ouriin on the day
of the election.” This now turns out to
be a forgery: Gen. Meade never spoke it;’|
it was interpolated by ’.Forney, who was
with the Governor, and published as a’
portion ofthe General's response. We
can readily infer from this bold attempt at
forgery; the desperate condition of the
Abolition cause in Pennsylvania. Forney,
by way of making amends for his opposi-
tion to Curtin’s nomination, is now upon

the stump, travelling with him, perfVrtn
ing every act of political profligacy he
may consider necessary for the buccohs of
his party. But the desperation ol these
leaders is the certain harbinger of'their
defeat. The profligacy wbich will commit
a forgery, which ia aure of speedy expo-
sure, resembles more the act of a madman,
than tlfe craft of a politician.

The new organ of theGovernor, in this
county, also exhibits symptoms of alarm.
In its issue of Wednesday it made an ap-
peal to the defunct wide-awakes of 1860,
to arouse from their lethargy and again
march to battle and to triumph. The CV«i •

mercial forgets, that in 1860, the wide-
awakes were marching after prospective
plunder; the niefe slices promised them
not being “enough to go around,” had a
damaging effect upon the health of that
organization, and it is defunct. Itjsdead,
and its nicely trimmed lamps and gay uni-
forms willnever again revisit the “glimpses
of the moon.” But there is the Union
League, composed of loyal men, panting
patriots, whoße loyalty is boundless as the
sea, although perhaps not quite so deep.
Why does not our spirited contemporary

call upon the League—the latest dodge of
Abolitionism, and legitimate successor of
the Wide-Awakes—to come to the rescue
on this trying occasion? The League was
started to carry this Fall’s election, why
not call upon theAllegheny county branch
of it to come to the rescue? Is it, too,
dead or only sick? Have the few Democrats
who were gammoned into it taken their
leave of that transparent swindle; it looks
so since the leading Curtin organ here
iB compelled to look for aid, in 1800, to
the Wide-Awakes of 1860.

LETTERS
The Pniladelphia Press, of Wednesday,

ie vicious over a collection of letters ithas
from the pens of Democratic politicians.
It remarks:

"Woaro obtaining quite a pleasant litilc col-
lection cf letters, and all are interesting, some
instru tivo, and many ainusiag First, there is
Mr. Charles J. Biddle’s address to the people of

Pennsylvania, which, as it will never be recoivtJ
by them, will probably bo scut to the dead-letter
office. Then follows Mr. Biddle's, epistle to Mr.
N. P. the admirab'e reply of the
latter, Gov- ooymour's correspondence with M«.
Lino In ought not to 1 o forgotten* To-day we
publish Mr. Fernando Wood’s astounding letters
to the President, in which that merry young
gentleman wants the war stopped, because ho
hosheyd somebody has said that the rebel lead-
ers have seertely 'determined to send Repre-
sentatives to Congress if the Government will
cease winning victories, and consent to be par
doned by Jeff Davis, aad repent of if great
wickedness, and bo a good boy hereafter. Now
we want but one mure letter, and that Mr. JusticoWoodward can kuvetho pleasure of writing."

We presume that this literary collection
is intended for the use of the Philadelphia
Union League, but that interesting asso-
ciation of contractors, political renegades,
and blaze gentility will soon tire of its pe-
rusal. ThePress people ought to vary their
entertainment, by varying their literature.
If, in addition to the political letters
already collected, a few were secured like
the one Forney wrote to Roberta, oLßos-
ton, asking him to joiu ia a conspiracy to
blast the reputation of a woman, they
would doubtless prove interesting: at least
to Forney himself, and the others like
him, in whom the “hey-day in the blood”
has grown comparatively tame. Their
perusal will, perbapß, revire pleasant rec-

elections, and enable the antiquated “Sir
Harcourts'’ of the League to toss off, with
stronger relish, their usual afternoon po-
tations. *

THE PROGRESS OF NEGRO
MORALITy.

The iY. I'. Post publishes the follow-
ing delectable piece ot intelligence:

Negro Faith.—A Beaufort correspondent of
the Boston Traveller says that the t c«rnes at
that point have great faith la the triumph of our
arms betoro Cha lostoD, anj, as h pro<>t thoreui,
soys name o.t thtm are evtrn dcl<i%rum to ink* uir#o
libCiunelccx new icivi-n, in the hope that ihrtr old
ones may be captnred in the city."

These extraordinary modes of conjugal
fidelity, says the N. Y. World, are the
ideal “Americans of African descent"
to whose moral culture Major-General
Hunter and Brigadier-General Saxton,
philanthropists, devoted themselves with
exclusive perseverance during the first
two years of the war with South Carolina.
It is gratifying to see the results of all this
rather costly enthusiasm.

Thateven two or three Americans of
African descent should have acquired
such a distinct notion of moral obligations
as to abstain from committing bigamy in
the hope that the “triumph of our arms
before Charleston” will render the crime
unnecessary or even inconvenient, is an
immense progress. Or"course, if onr
army should not triumph before Charles
ton, even these two or three elect breth-
ren can’t be expected to “delay” any
longer, but will take unto themselves
“new wives, ” withjthe blessing of Major
General Hunter, the Evening Poet, and
the male and female philantropists.
Mr. W. F. G. Shanks’ Despatch

Heud'ors. Aumvoe the Ccmberi.akii, |
Steveksoi-:, Ala., Sept. 1, 18G3. J

Information has been received here
which indicates that the rebels are mov-
ing North from Chattanooga, with Borne
purpose as yet unexplained. Indeed, the
report has not yet beenconfirmed ; but it
has received such serious consideration
that this army has been halted in its
operations until the truth or falsity of the
report can be well established. The
orders for the movement of Crittenden’s
corps, which was to have been made to-
day, have been countermanded, and it
yet remains In the Sequatchie valley,
within supporting distance of Burnside,
whose left is in the vicinity of Kingston.
Crittenden's left isat Pikeville. You will
notice that there is a gap of forty-five or
fifty miles between the two armies, filled
up byroving bands ofcavalry and a courierline. This gap is a mountain which is
called “Walden’s ridge of the Cumber-
land.” Burnside’s right is in front ofKnoxville, on the Clinch river. Hfrarmy, is about ninety, mileß through awide rich valley, from Chattanooga.—
He is fifty miles from the railroad which
represents on the map the rebel line of
retreat Southward. With the two great
armies thus situated there are reason whythisas yet undefined rumor is rather start-
ling.

The Fifty MiUion Loan,
The loan of fifty millions asked for by

Secretary Chaso, of the associated banks
ib intended to pay suspended claims
against the treasury, which have accumu-
lated daring the last six months, and the
balance of the loan will be used to carry
an the government until the new treasury
notes are ready for issue. The public
debVhas'notincreased since the last pub-
lished statement beyond the amount of
the five-twenty ■ bonds issned. Subscrip-
tions to the fivo twenties during the laßt
week amounted .to nearly four millions.—
FKia. Inq , -■ • -

Our Civil W|ar in Europe
Ihe news from Europe which we this

morning publish, although much of it
must be received with cautious skepticism
is certainly not calculated to diminish the
uneasiness with which the state of our
foreign relations has for some time past
behn regarded not only at Washington
but in all well informed commercial circles
throughout the country.

Whether it be strictly that one uconfed-
©rate iron clad,” armed with'a steel ram,
was actually ready for sea at Liverpool at
the end oflast month, and that another
similar vessel was fast approching comple-
tion in the Clyde, may well be questioned.
The information comes to us in the form
of a memorial addressed to Earl Bussell
by the “Executive Committee of the
Emancipation Society,” and it is signed
by persons of no particular note or weight
of whom our domestic experience of the
average philanthropist warrents us in ex-
posing that there zeal may in this case
have outrun there knowledge. It is cer
tainly far from probable that vessels bo
formidable in character Bhould have been
carried forward to completion in British
mercantile docyards without attracting the
attention of our own repsentatives in
Great Britain, and we venture to beleive
tlaVthe harbor of New York is not likely
t o be immediately attacked by the rebel
monsters of the deep. Nor is it at all more
likely that the rebel man-of-war Atlanta is
undergoing repair in the imperial dock-
yard at Brest,” or that “ sundry vessels
on the model of the Alabama are build-
ing for the confederates in French porta.”
These stories come to ua through English
correspondents in Paris, who may natnr-
ally be supposed not averse to discharg-
ing upon French shoulders a portion ol
the odium incurred in this country by the
English ship merchants who find the
government of Mr. Jefferson Davis in men
of- war.

These “sensational” features of the
situation abroad, so far as it affects our
own country and interests are of little im-
portance in comparison with the increas
ing eviaeuee which reaches ua that the
French policy in Mexico ia moving stead-
ily onward to a consummation which must
almost inevitably bring with it the recog-
nition cf the “Confederate States’’ by
France.

Napoleon is evidently permitting the
Polish question to drift slowly to leeward,
and as evidently bringing the American
question gradually intothe foreground of
European diplomacy. The acceptance
ol the Mexican throne by the Archduke
Mrximilian is more and more poa itivel
affirmed and the first, information which
has reached ua of a protest on the part of
our own government against the contemp-
tuous disregard of the Monroe doctrine
manifested in the political action of the
French in Mexico comes coupled with the
plainest iutimation that no serious atten-
tion will be paid to that protest.

<>f ibis indeed we might have been as-
sured in advance. The Kmptror Napo-
leon has taken no measurea)in Mexico to
which the governments of England and
Spain are not substantially bound by the
spirit of the original tripartite alliance to
afford at least a moral acquiescence, and
in so far a moral support. Assured ol
this, and satisfied that upon the most im-
portant European questions now pending
before his government or held by him in
boyau ce hid European alliances are too
dexterously combined and interwoven to
be broken up, Napoleou will hardly per
mit his American policy, be it what it may
to bo modified by any representations
which Mr, Sewards is at all likely to make
t.o him.

The antecedent probabilities are that
i hose representations will prove to have
been at one and the same time inconsist-
ent with Mr. Seward,s voluntary previous
indorsement of the French movement
agaiost Mexico, and inadequate to the oc-
casion which has compelied the retraction
of that indorsement.

The few readers of the Secretary’s
volnmious foreign correspondence are well
aware that in the presence of really criti-
cal emergencies Mr. Seward fatally oscil-
lates between timidity and truculence.—
If he happened to be in a vein of timidity
•when be drew up his protest against the
changes in Mexico, the popular indigna-
tion in this country will bo very likely to
bring about the most seriouß complica-
tions in our relations with France, If the
duty happened on the other hand to have
fallen upon the truculent mood in the
ministereal mind, it is very plamfthat the
most peremptory and menacing reply
may surely be expected from the Emper-
or.

In whatever aspect the position is ex-
amined, its gravity cannot be denied ; and
it is worse than useless to attempt to con-
ceal it. The immediate future so lowers

upon us from beyond the Atlantic as to
make it the most sacred duty of the gov-
ernment at once to abandon all vexatious
and partisan measures, and to Bet about
harmonizing tbs national feeling and
uniting the national force in the face of
foreigu peril by a domestic policy frank,
tolerant, and constitutional.— World.

An Amnesty Suggested,
A letter to the Cincinnati Commercial,

dated at Frankfort, Kentucky, ou the :: lal
inst:

General Green Clay Smith, Congress-
man elect, has jnst returned from Wash-
ington. 1 traveled with him to-day from
Covington to this place, and during our
trip he told me that while at the national
capital he had an interview with Mr. Lin-
coln relative to the ißsne of a proclama-
tion offering a general amnesty to all now
in arms against the government who
ground their weapons of rebellion and
come back to their allegiance. He advi-
sed the President to guarantee fall pro-
tection to the person and property of all
returning prodigals—using the general
term “property” to ihclndeslaves as well
as horses and: lands. Mr- Lincoln said
he would not revoke one line of his proc-lamation. Gen, Smith did not want him
to do so, but simply asked that repentantrebels be permitted to test the legality ofthe edict in the civil courts. The Presi-dent expressed himself perfectly willingthat they should do this, and said he wonldabide by the judicial decisions when made.The interview was quite satisfactory toboth parties. In conclusion, Mr. Lincolnsaid that he thirsted neither fop blood nor
the property of the rebels. The war
could not terminate too soon for him;but, if at its close, it was fonnd that the
institution of slavery had suffered, itsfriends, and not he would be to blame.

telegraphic.
IMPORTANT FROM TH£ SOUTHWtST
Advance of Bosecrtm’s Army.

RETREAT OP THE REBELS
Chattanooga Occupied by

Ons- Forces!

GEN. BURNSIDE’S OPERATIONS!
TESiVESSBE TOTALLY ABANDONED

Headers Army ok Cumberland, \Near Trenton Gap, Sept, 9. J
A dispatch just in from in front of

camp brings intelligence that the enemy
yesterday began the evacuation of Chatta-
nooga, moving outward, with all their
stores and munitions.

I am informed that nothing definite is
known of the operations or position of
Burnside's at present, but from meagre in-
formation there is but little doubt that
East Tennessee has been totally abandon-
ed by the rebels. Gen. Crittenden is to-
day marching into Chattanooga.

The utmost efforts are being mado to re«
pair the bridges destroyed on the Mem-
phis aud Charleston railroad, which will
soon be iu operation. No particulars
other than those are yet known at head-
quarters.

The New \ ork Tribune has the follow

Lookout Valley Twelve Miles South of
Trenton, Ga. Sept. 7.—The army has
crossed the first ridge of mountains South
of Tennessee river valley, just west of the
Lookout range, and in view of, and as far
South as Wiston, which is forty-live miles
South of the river. The enemy has not
yet offered the slightest resistance. There
are but three roads over Lookout moan
tain, between Chattanooga and Wiston,
where an army with baggage and artillery
can pass, one at Chattanooga and one at
Johnston's Creek, eight miles South of
Trenton, and the other at Wiston,

It is thought certain that Bragg, il he
tights at all, will contest our passage at
either of these points. Skirmishing will
probably commence to morrow. The ar-
my has endured fatigue and marches
bravely. It desires nothing better than a
fight, as it iB tired cf racing for Bragg,
if the bold movement succeeds,
Chattanooga falls of itself. The right ot
the army is now less than fifty miles from
Rome. Forage is plenty in the valley,
and the inhabitants are sick of the war.

The slaves have nearly ail been inn into
the interior. The first rain lor some time
fell to day—a slight shower.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10. —Tho occupa
lion of Chattanooga by Koseerans sound?
the liberty bell through Kigt Tennessee.
The victory, it it be true, was brought
about by a bloodless flank movement. —

The glorious news, if true, should inspire
every friend ot the National cause, ar.d
cheer every Pennsylvanian to victory in
next October.

To-day is the anniversary of Perry’s
great victory in IMS, on Lake Erie, li
is a fitting day to a-nonnee another step
made by Gillmore at Charleston. If Prov-
uleuce helped him amid the sauna of Mor-
ris Island, where water followed, every-
where else, tint thrust of the spade, his
Engineer Corps found earth enough to
run a parallel to the vei v moat of'Fort
Wagner. This decided the fate of Morris
Island. The garrison retreated, spiking
their guns.

We now hold Waguor, and Gregg, and
Cummings’ Point, almost as near Charles-
ton as Sumter, and commands a full view
of the city.

Charleston is now at the mercy of Gill
more’s Greek fire.

Beauregard's reply to Gillmore, when
asked to surrender the city, was, “Come
and take it.’’

The rebels still hold Fort Ripley, in the
mouth of the harbor, Castle Pinckney,
Fort Johnson, Moultrie, Battery Bee, and
about throe miles of laud batteries.

Cummings’ Point commandsthe south-
ern channel of the harbor.

The rebel works on Sullivan’s Island
command the North channel.

From Gregg and Wagner we shall prob-
ably now shell the city. The people here
this morning are wild over the success —

many supposing that Charleston will be
ouis in a week. The intelligent prove
fhatthe ndAautages thus gained are only
of consequence as they effect the general
siege.

The next move no one can tell.
The redoubtable Parson Brownlow, this

morning, advertises the resumption of his
paper in Kuoxville—Title, “The Knox-
ville Whig and Rebel Ventilator.” Pro-
tected by union arms, he will make that
section howl.

Judge Cadwallader yesterday decided
the conscription act constitutional.

A Union force was as Waxahtohie, and
another body of our troops aro advancing
upon Rome, Georgia. At this latter point
the rebels have long been preparing to
resist the Union army. 'Formidable for-
tifications have been constructed, and ev-
ery means brought intorequisition to repel
an attack. Large iron foundries and im-
mense depots of provisions are in the
place. It is a placo of vital importance
to the rebellion.

Gen. Averil has driven the rebel Gen.
Jackson out oi Pocahontos and over theWarm Spring Mountains, in a Beries ofskirmishes, destroyed their saltpetreworks, burned a camp, and captured alarge amount of arms, equipments and
stores, and fought a severe engagement
with asuperior force under the commandof Maj, Gen. Sam. Jonesand Col. Patton,
at Rocky Gap, near White Sulphur
Springs. ;

Gold declined at the board to-day 5 per
cent., and stocks raised their drooping
heads. *

The Secrettry of the Navy is now mak-ing a tonr of thenavy yard. He arrived
this morning. People say he had better
be at work, trying to stop blockade run-
ning at Wilmington. The Secretary is the
best abused man in thecabinet.

Gen. Foster is watching I.ongstreet,
who aims at the capture of
Their plan is to move their forces upon
the city from three different points, while
the iron-clads at Richmond will conje

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fall nnd winter stock of

HOOPS and SHOES
Jufrt received and for sale oheap at

J. H. BORLAND'^,
•' et> • i*B Market street.

AND INTERIOR
Royal Mail Company's

CELEBRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDER AND

bone ointment,
A certain cure for Diseases of Horsesand Cattle,
known to and used only by the Company in thoir
own stables from 1844 until the opening of theRailway-over the principal routes. After the gen-eral use ofthoso remedies in all the stables of theCompany.theirannual sales ofcondemned stockwore discontinued, a saving to tho Company ex*
ccedlng £7,000 per annum. In 1553 the LondonBrewers' Association offerod the Company £2,000
lor tho receipes and use the articles only m theirown stables.

Bl.OOn POWDEB
A oertain cure for founder, distemper, rheuma,
Usm. hide bound, inward strains, loss o! appetite-
weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseasesof the lungß, surfolt of scabbers, glanders, poll
evil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, fistula,and aU diseases arising from impure blood cor-rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-
tite, regulates the bowels, corrects all derange-
menta oi lie glands, strengthens the system,makes tho akin smooth and glossy. Horses bro-ben down by hard labor or driving, quickly ro-
stored by using the powder onoe a day. Nothing
will bo found equal to it in keeping horses np inappearanoe. condition and strength.

London and InteriorRoyal Mail Companys,

CELEBRATED BONE OINTMENT.
A certain cure for spavin, ringbone, .scratches,
lumps; tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises, foun-
dered loet, chtilblaios, wind galls, contractions oi
the tendons, bone enlargements, Ac.

Blood Powder 500 per 12 os, packages: Bone
Ointment 50c per 8 os. jar. No. 320 Strand, Lon-

McKesson £ Borbins. Now York.
French,

Pittsburgh Drug House.
iuB:dlyo CornerFourtD and Market street

HT.EMISU,
FASHIONABLE HATTER,

Hasremoyedfrom the corner Wood and Sixth
SO. 139 WOOD STREET,

Fourth door below Virgin Alloy, Pittsburgh,
A large anil complete stocholHataCaps and Straw Goods always on band

“*\h« lowest prices, wholesale andre**“ wafclyw

IJW BDILDIiRS ASDOOBTBACn>B9
W« us bownuarafaetnrim araiwrioj uitieis of

LIMB,
which we arc prepared to deßrer from our COAX
YARD,500 UUiEQTISTKEBX.
h ß«tgnaHty of JPoxtUly Coalalways cb

Ba9t DICESOB. BtEgamrawi, ;

West VirginiaLand for Sale.
AND FINE TRACTof about 475 acres of highly-cultivated land

te be sold low: situated onthe Little KanawhaHiver, about 4 miles from the City of Parkers-burg, Wood County, W. V. The-whole of which
is under goodand substantial fence; and morethan one-half is highly improved and cultivated.
The Hal anco is well timbered and the whole well
watered. There ir^also on this farm a splendid
orchard,besides 150 young trees set out two years
ago. _

Thic Is one of the moat desirable farms and
residences in tho County or State, ■ TnteDma
will be so d low. Terms easy, and a
good bargain awaits the purchaser. "For further
particulars apply or address - - s :J.P.AIBB,

anZ?Utd3»w Parkersburg, V.

FIBSTrCBE AUCTIOH OX IHIBB-
- Sept. 10. at Masonio Hall Aaction

Houaa.k!o.A£jß2&h street.
T.A. lI’OEEULASD,ses ■ Auctioneer.

50 BMs
ROOFING CEMENT,;

FOR COATING OIL TANKS,
For sale by

: LEPTON. OLDDEN A CO„
an!9 Offioocor. Kit ana \yOoa sta-Yd storr

USfAJiTED,-
.

• An energetio badness man(Catholic) wL*h -

good Bituation.aud permanent employmen l
WeHto caR at 104 Third street. se9

VETAREHOFSE FOR SAWS. SITUATE
▼V; ;on Smithfleldnear F-n'tstrcat, . ? u-
Apply te - .!••..• -

S. CUTHBERT 4SONS.ee3 11 Market street-

down the James river and cu operate with
the troops advancing from Suffolk and
through Princess Ann county and by way
of Sewell's Point. The plan was exposed
by two confident sympathisers in Norfolk.
.Thera-nre fools on“both sides.

New York* Sept. 10.—The Herald’s
dispatch says,:

The military commission composed of
Major General Augnr, Brigadier Generals
Ketchum, Paine and Barnes, and Colonel
Shorn, of Gen. Halleck’s staff, met here
to-day lor the purpose of prosecuting an
investigation into certain fraudulent trans-
actions connected with several depart-
ments of the army, but owing to the non-
arrival of Judge Advocate, Major Hast-
ings, the commission, without taking any
cases, adje-nmed until Friday.

The steamers arriving from the Chesa-
peake, report all quiet on the Potomac,
with no indications of rebel batteries. A
few cavalry are seen from time to time,
but uo attempt has been made to interfere
with the navigation of the river, nor has
anything been heard from tjie rebel force
sent ont to make additional captures of
gunboats.

Cixctsvati, Sept. 10.—Special dis-
patches to the Commercial, from Duvall’s
Bluff, dated Ang. 29, says :

Gen. Davidson moved on the rebel
works near Bayou Metaer on the 27th, and
after a severe engagement of an hour and
a qaartor, succeeded in driving the rebels
from their intrenchments. The engage-
ment was confined to artillery, and sharp-
shooters firing from undercover. The reb-
els had three thousand men,and three piec.
es of artillery. They returned across the
river, burning the bridge behind them,
and took up a strong position in the woods
on the W est side of the Bayou, where
their sharpshooters can pick off any per-
son approaching from the East bank of
the Bayou. It can be crossed without
pontoons. Gen. Steele will move forward
in the morniDg.

Cincixxati, Sept. 10,—A special dis-
patch to the Gazette from Trenton, Ga.
on the nth, says :

At 12 o’clock to-day, Gen, Crittenden
took peaceable possession of Chattanoo-
ga. Gen. Wood was put in command of
the place. The principal portion of the
rebel infantry left Chnttanooga yesterday
morning. Their cavalry remained till this
morning. The headquarters of the de-
partment probably will be at Chattanooga.
The rebels are in rapid retreat, bnt oar
combinations are Buch that they can hard-
ly get cii with all their forces. They are
cutting down treeß and using other means
to obstruct our further passage over the
mountains. Our advance threatens the
Georgia State road, which is the rebel liue
of retreat,.

New \,u;k, Sept. lo. —The Paymaster
will arrive here on Saturday to pay off the
Army ct the Potomac. Fonda for the
payment of all the troops in the field are
nearly ready.

We learn on authority entitled to credit,
that Gen. Hunter is about to be re assign-
ed to duty in command oi a Western de-
partment. It is thought he will be able to
keep the Abolitionists within some bounds
of' moderation, and that, as under hia
tormer rule, guerrilla warfare in Missouri
and along the Kansas frontier will be
promptly and severely checked.

GERMAN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

PITTSBURGH, PA.,'
NO, 5»7 PMI STREET,

approve r»f the German CatholicUigh bohool recontiy established in this city andwe cordially recommend it to tho pntronagoof ailtheCathohcs of our Diocese.
t M. DOMENIC,

Bishop of Pittsburgh.
fHIHE FIItMT~SKSSION OP THIS IS--BTITUTION will coisinenco on TUESDAY,
tho Ist of SEPTEMBER, 1363. The studies of

% the sohooj are so arranged as to embrace a fulland thorough course of Groek. Latin, English,
Gcrmauand Mathematics, including the branches
usually attended to in connection with these re-
spect vo departments. Students who are intend-
ed l or commercial or professional pursuits, arc
carouily instructed in Book-keeping, Mercantile
Arithmetic, nnd such other b anohes aamay fitthem to be useful andintolligorntin theftfscharge
»f the various dutios ot the store or counting-
room. ort? any profession. Ourcourso ofstudies
embraces also the subjects roquired in prepara-
tion lor entering any of our Theological Schoolsor Seminaries.

Paronta wishing to secure for their softs a thor-
ough instruction, are respectfully inritod to ap-
ply to Prof. F W. A. Riedel, A. M, No, 597 Penn
treat, us soon ae convenient, and, if possible.
BEFORE THE FIRST DAY OFSEPTEMBER.

Mr. Reidel will bo at home daily from10to 12 A. M. and from 3 to 4 P. M.
For furthor information, or for a prospectus

00Rt±\ning full details. .plQ&so callon or addressREV. JOSEPH M. HELMPRAECHT,
Philomena’s Church, orPROF. I\ XV. A. BIEDEL, A. M.

.„.
,

, P. 0. Box 1240, Pittsburgh, Pa.jy2s:d*wtd

TO DAl’3 ADVEBTISEMENTs.

ST FBANQIS COLLEGE,
UNDfcK CAB OF THE FRAKCISCAH BROTHERS;;
fBTHIS ISSTITDTSOH, SITEMSFeDHi LOHJKTTO, Cambria oounty Peunsyl-about four miloa from Cresson Station, onthe diroot route botwean Philadelphia anAPitto-burgh, was chartered m 1858, with priviligea toconfer tho usual Collegiate Honors and Degrees,lie looabon of the Collets is one of the mosthealthy inPennsylvania—thlsportioncf the tile,
gheny Mountains being ! riverbial for its pnrswater, bracing air, and picturesque scenery.Tno SohplaBti° year commences on the VIESIMONDAY after tho 15th of AUGUST, and endsabout the 28th of JUNK foUowlnS : iTlfdivideSintotwo Se6flioii3.

>
Students cannot return home'wjtween the Sessions.- ah the Apparatus neoes-ary for Land Surveying, Engineering, Ao M SctJwill be furnished by the Institution to theitudenta. -

Instrumental and Vocal Musioforms no extraahargo. Studonts wili from- eightroars to tho age of manhood.
.

Board and Tuition, payable half yearly
in tdvanee .. $ 55purveying ana use of instruments, per an*
Dam.....« 20Classical and Modom Languages, extra...... ju

Studentsspending Vacation at tho College- 20
•Referenoe can be made to the Rt. RO7. BisbrpDomeneo, Rt. Rov. Bishop Wood?, Philadelphia.

tylm* Rev Dr, O’Hara,
la:

n-
ev* Hear? McLaughlin. Phila-derphiatttev. Pierce Mahar, Harrisburg- ——

;N. B.—A hiok ruisda 1? toLo e:iefrm Cres-s*n - ccpll.

JJALLY FOB THE CONSTITUTION

!i be fnends of the Union and the Constitution,residing in South Western Pennsylvania, willhold a Grand Mass Meeting at. Umostown,
Fayette County, on Wednesday, Sept. 30th,Hon. Wm. Bigler, Hon* Heister Clyrner, Judge
Black, Judge bhal'er. Gen. Foster, Hon. Wm.Montgomery, and other old and dis.inguished
men, have signified their intention to bo present,
and address tho_ meeting. The Pittsburg andConnellsville Railroad Company will issue Yx*
CT R3ION Tickets for the occasion, and provide
extra cars for the occommodatioa of tbepoople
aleng its line. Turn out Democrats and aid inmeking theirs the grandest political demonstra-tion ever witnessed in Pennsylvania

OFUASS courtSales,

By virtue of an order oftbo Orphans Court
for tho • ounty of Alleghany, dated Sept sth 1863.
The subscriber will offer xt publiosaie ti tile
highest and bed bidder for cash on the premises
on Saturday the 3rd day of October 1863, at 2
o’clock P. M. All tho undividel f >ursixth parts
of the following ahoribed property, situ ted in
the Borough of Birmingham, County of Alle-
ghany Pa. being 21 feet in width onDenman St,
and extending back preserving the same width 1
GO feet 8 3-16 inches, on which there is erected a
two story brick dwelling house being the same
tot tf ground which C Curtis High Sheriff of
Alleghany County by Derd Poll,dated December8 1849, recorded in Deed Book Vol. 87 page 540
conveyed to Valentine Wyant, deceased, said
parts of the described lot of ground being how-
subject to tae use and enjoyment of tbe same by
Bsrbary Wyant, widow ot said V- Wyant de-
ceased, now iatennarried to VVm. Soyboid for
and during our natural life,

JOHN C, SHAAFER,
Guardian of George, Margaret, Amanda andBarbara and James rt'jant.

fcept, 10th, 1863- selOUd&2iw-
Rh ISSOLUTI ON—THE FIRM OFJLF KLUMAN A CO has THIS DAY been dis-
solved, ANTHONY KLOMAN.retiring.

KLOMAN & CO.
Pittsburgh, Eept, Ist, 1863. Bel0“3t •

Notice -Andrew kloman, of
Pittsburgh, HENRY PHIPPS, Jr., and

THOMAS N MILDER, of Allegheny city, have
this day entered into a limited partnership for
the transaction of tho Ro'l.ng Mill business,
under the fi m name of KLOMAN «fe PHIPPS,
Andrew Kloman and Henry Phiois Jras Gen-
eral and Thomas N. Miller as Special Partner,
the partnership to continue until the Ist day of
January. IS7O. ANDREW KLOMAN.

HENRY PHIPfS. JR;
selO lawOw THOS. N- MILLER,

Axi>rkw Kloman. ThomasN.Miller,
Henry Phippb, Jr , c-ptoial Partner-

General Partners.
|BOH CITY FORGE,

SLOJIM PMIPPS,
Ninth Ward, Pittsburgh,

manufacture Bar Iron, Genoral Railway and
Steamboat Forgings, Passenger. Freight and Lo-
comotive Axles, Ac. selO 6wd

MASONIC MAUL.
THE FAK-FAMED

SANFORD OPFRA TROUPE
FR*M PHILADELPHIA.

The above named Troupe wiil make their np-
pe irance, for a short season, at this popular Halj
commencing on
MONDAY EVENING. SEPT 14Ut, 1863,

This Tr%.upo, which has always been chantfter-ized tor its spirited and attractive entertain-
ments, has lately reoaived many additions o; the
most talented performers in the profession. And
now, in addition to it being the oldest, it U tho
ablest Operatic Troucoin the United States.

Tho programme for each 'evening will com-
prise many choice gems of humor, wit, comedy,
sentiment, burlesque and dances, mating up the
most delightful and attractive entertainment.

Prof. CHARLES A. MORRA, will preside al
tho Piano.

Entire n ow bill for the opening.
The wholo under the immediate direction of

S. S. SANFORt*. who will anpear in person.
No repution ofacta. Grand change nightly.
Admission 2) cents, trchestra eeats cu cent!.
Altermon performance on SATURDAY, Sept,

ember 'Oth. sell
t~
fix NABES PIAXOS

are the best Pianos in the country.
Warranted eight years.

HAINES’ BRO.’S PIANOS
are the best Pianos made at the price:

MARSHALL &TRAVER’S
Parlor Gem Pianos at $2OO,

Albo, Prince A Co.’a Melodeons.

CHARLOTrE BLCJME,
43 Fifth street

Sole agent for the Manulacturers,

New Fall Goods,

HUGUS & HACKE’S,
Comer Fifth and Market streets.

Figured Delaines,
Colored ILusters,
Plain Fr. Merinos,
Plain Fr. Stepps
Empress Cloths,
Broclie Veloars.
Turin Cloths
Printed Merinos,
Ottoman Cloths.
Figured Valencias
Stripped Slohairs,
Pointille Worsteds.
Sroeade Mohairs,
Drap de Luccas,
Saxony Plaids,
Chech Poplins.
Paris Boyals.
Hob Boy Plaids.
Poii de Chevres,
Plaid Hepps.
Plain Delaines,
Canton Cloths.
Scotch Piaids.
Tamartimes:

The Great
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.

gt- St, New York,

Sinco lta organization has created a new era in
the history ot

Wholesale Teas in this Country,
They havinjfintroduced their selections of Teis,
- and areselPng thorn at not over Two Cents

' (.02) per pouud above cost,
Never Deviating /rom the ONE PRICE asked.

Another peculiarity of the Company is that
their Tex.Taster notonly devotes his time to the
solection of thoir TEAS as to quality, value,"and
f! articular styles fyr particular localities ofcoun- ..

ry, itd he helps the huger tochoose out fif their £
enormous stock such Teasas are best adagteato his
ganicular f«rat*,;>and-not onlyihis, but j>o;nfiout
to him the best bargains • •

Itis easy to Beo the incalculable advaTitoge a
Ira Boyer has in this establishment over all
others.

It ha is no judge of T"A, or the Market, if "hi*.time valuable, he has o l the benefits of a well
organized system of doing bu iness. ofanimmensecajntal, of the yudjC’emcnt.of a professional Tea
Lastkb, ana the knowledge ofsuperiorsalestnan.

lhis enables all Tea buyers—no matter if theyare thousands of miles from this market —to pur-chase on as good terms here as the New York Mer-chants. > • *• •'{ : :r. • ;

> Part es can order Tea's an Jwid boservedby us
as we.l as though'they came themselves, being sureto got Original packages, true weights and (am;
and the T*as are Wa Rbsntkd ns represented.

Wo issue a Price List of the Company’s Teas,
which will be sont to all who ordor it; comprising
Hyson, ToitnjgHyson, Imperial, Gnu-

powder, Twanknynnd Skin,
OOLONG. SOTJCHCNG ORANGE d

HYSOHPEKOK,
Japas Tea of every description, colorod and

uncolored.
This list has each kind of Tra divided into

mur classes, namely; Cargo, high Cargo, Fine,
i inest,. that every ono may understand fromdesciption and the pricesaunoxed that the Com-
pany axe determined to undersell the whole Teatrade.

We guarantee to sell all our Teas at not over
Two Cents (.02 cents) per pound above cost, be-
hoving this to be attractivo to tho many who
have heretofore been paying Enormous Profits.

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
ANDJOBBER9,

No. 51 Vescy street, New York.

LADIES, MISSES,

AND CHILDREN’S SHOES,

in endless variety at

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
62 FIFTH STREET.

flic Wonder of the Fmetath Century,

How Goods can bn sold bo oheap at

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
62 Fifth street.
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INDIES' CONGRESS GAITERS,

Ladies’ Side Lace Gaiters,
Ladies’ Front Lace Gaiters,

CHEAP I CHEAP!!
at DIFEENB ACHER’S;

No. 15 Filth street

PCBE WINJES.
IBEGLEAVE TO ANNOI'S'I’K TO MV

numerous friends, and the public in general,
that I hare received a large lotcf the choicestbrands of German Wines, Claret and. Catawba,
the superier qualities of which have long beenestab ished.

Old Lager Beer constantly on hand.
t,,

J. ROTH, -

ees-dlw •- 23 Diamond,

BCEBHAVE'S BITTERS,
BCERHAVE’S BITTEB3,
BCERHAVE’S BITTERS,

The Great CareforDyspepsia,
The Great Cure for Dyspepsia,The. Great CureforDyspepsia,

Sellingat HalfPrice by
SIMON JOHNSTON*

eocher Sonthfield and Fourth street
au22

HAT ELEVATORS. WITH ANTI"
Friction, or Common-Blocks, for sale by

a , BECKHAM A LONG.ta4 No 147 Liberty street

Administrator’s Notice.
IT ETTEBS OF ADMINISTRATION
■Ld having been granted to the undesigned on

the estate of Wm. H, Whitney, dcc’d.late ofSixth
Ward, city of Pit sburgh, oil persons knowing
themselves indebted are requested tomake, im-
mediate . payment and oil .persona having-any
claims against said estate will present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

SAMUELALLIN DER, Administrator. •
se4-6td No 103.Wylie street-

DAOB & cappkt.t.,
SFBCaiAS’ff OFAILOBS,

185 Smithfield Street.
WpE HAVE JUST RECEIVED Av v large and wellceieoted stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
consisting of

cioiba, CasimereD, "VcstlnK®, efce.
ALSO—A large stock of
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS,

ffi eluding Pocoit Collar), NtoliTi&i, and every
thing Bsua2lxk.pt by Unit class VarnishingBloro
Orders prosasHT-eiaontad. aaSO-.lyd


